
In an astonishing study recently undertaken in Western 
Europe, the following facts emerged: Married females 
choose to have affairs with males who are dominant, older, 
more physically attractive, more symmetrical in 
appearance, and married; females are much more likely to 
have an affair if their mates are subordinate, younger, 
physically unattractive, or have asymmetrical features; 
cosmetic surgery to improve a male's looks doubles his 
chances of having an adulterous affair; the more attractive 
a male, the less attentive he is as a father; roughly one in 
three of the babies born in Western Europe is the product 
of an adulterous affair.

Recent research reveals

Ridley, M The Red Queen



Why Have Sex?Why Have Sex?

If fitness is measured by your If fitness is measured by your 
reproductive output (number of genes reproductive output (number of genes 
contributed to the next generation), contributed to the next generation), 
why have sex given onewhy have sex given one’’s reproductive s reproductive 
output is half of an asexual organism?output is half of an asexual organism?
This is known as the cost of meiosis.This is known as the cost of meiosis.
We need to understand how the We need to understand how the 
benefits of sex outweigh the costs of benefits of sex outweigh the costs of 
meiosis.meiosis.



Why Have Sex? (I) Winning Why Have Sex? (I) Winning 
the Arms Racethe Arms Race

We are involved in an “evolutionary arms race” against 
pathogens who reproduce faster than we do and 
therefore can modify their genetic structure to overcome 
our immune system.
Therefore, sex allows us to modify our genetic structure, 
through our offspring, to win (for a time) this battle.
By mixing the genes of two individuals, sex creates a 
third - the offspring - with a new, unique combination. 
This maintains genetic variation, fuelling evolution 
and keeping one step ahead of agents of infectious 
disease
As evolutionary biologist Jonathan Howard put it: “If sex 
causes disease, then it might also be true that disease 
causes sex. (Nature 296-299 (2000)



Muller’s ratchet and Kondrashov’s solution
Muller noted that deleterious mutations increase simply as the 
number of genes in an organism increases.  (Think of a photocopy
of a photocopy of a photocopy, etc.)  More complex organisms 
have more genes and therefore are more likely to produce 
offspring with genetic defects.  How do complex organisms deal 
with this problem?
Kondrashov theorized that sexual reproduction is the costly 
solution.
Organisms “shed” deleterious genes by producing offspring that 
have them and these offspring, because they are less fit, will not 
pass on the deleterious genes to future generations.
Offspring that lack the deleterious genes have higher fitness and 
only pass “good” genes to future generations.

Why Have Sex? (II) Repairing Why Have Sex? (II) Repairing 
ErrorsErrors



Sexual SelectionSexual Selection

Deals with "The advantage which certain individuals have Deals with "The advantage which certain individuals have 
over others of the same sex and species solely in respect to repover others of the same sex and species solely in respect to reproduction ...roduction ...””**
not from being better able to survive in the struggle for existenot from being better able to survive in the struggle for existence but from nce but from 
having gained an advantage over other males."having gained an advantage over other males."

Or, the differential ability of individuals of differentOr, the differential ability of individuals of different
genetic types to acquire mates.  genetic types to acquire mates.  

Sexual selection leads to sexual dimorphism.Sexual selection leads to sexual dimorphism.

The Two Forms of Sexual Selection

l Inter-sexual (epigamic): based on female choice of 
certain qualities possessed by males

l Intra-sexual: based on male-male competition for 
mating rights (development of fighting weapons)

*The Descent of Man and Selection in Relation to Sex (1879), page 209. 
Charles Darwin 



Sexual and Natural Sexual and Natural 
SelectionSelection

In natural selection, the In natural selection, the 
environment does the selecting. With environment does the selecting. With 
sexual selection it is members of sexual selection it is members of 
one's own species that act as the one's own species that act as the 
selective agents. With sexual selective agents. With sexual 
selection "genes act as both fashion selection "genes act as both fashion 
models and fashion critics",creating models and fashion critics",creating 
feedback loops that can result in feedback loops that can result in 
extraordinary and rapid evolution.*extraordinary and rapid evolution.*

*Paraphrased from Geoffrey Miller’s The Mating Mind, 2000



Outcomes of Sexual Selection

Sexual DimorphismSexual Dimorphism
–– Females literally mold male features (epigamic or Females literally mold male features (epigamic or 

intersexual only).intersexual only).

High reproductive variance (generally male)High reproductive variance (generally male)
Trivers and Sexual Choice:Trivers and Sexual Choice:
–– The sex that invests most in reproduction will The sex that invests most in reproduction will 

exercise choice in the selection of a mate exercise choice in the selection of a mate (generally, (generally, 
female choice)female choice)

Human mating systems, to some degree, are Human mating systems, to some degree, are 
based on sexual selection:based on sexual selection:
–– Usually polygynous and based on male wealth (resource Usually polygynous and based on male wealth (resource 

defense polygyny), physical qualities, or status.defense polygyny), physical qualities, or status.



Male & Female Differences in Fertility and Male & Female Differences in Fertility and 
Sexual BehaviorSexual Behavior -- high male variancehigh male variance

Number of Offspring or Lifetime Sexual Partners
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Trivers' Parental Investment and Trivers' Parental Investment and 
Sexual Selection:Sexual Selection:

The sex that invests most in reproduction will be 
the choosier sex.

Trivers generalizes that the sex that invest most in reproduction will have 
a different sexual strategies from the sex that invests less.  It is clear that 
females, most of the time (through anisogamy) invest more.  As a result, 
the following can be deduced:

female RS is limited by either male quality (good genes) or 
male parental investment
females will be highly selective because both the costs of error
in mate selection and the benefit of a correct choice powerfully
affect fitness
males reproduction will be more strongly limited by the number 
of copulations they can attain but this will have no effect on 
female RS (but consider partible paternity)
males will compete with one another for the right to mate with 
other females



Methodological Problems in the Study 
of Human Sexuality

privately performedprivately performed
informant reports are informant reports are distorteddistorted
researchers have cultural biasesresearchers have cultural biases

Basic Cross-cultural Research
Symons The Evolution of Human Sexuality 
(Oxford, 1979)
Buss, D. The Evolution of Desire
(Basic Books, 1993)



Basic female and male sexual differences
found cross-culturally and consistent with 
evolutionary theory:

ä Attractiveness
1. Females like: wealth, status, and power
2. Males like: youth, indexed by

a. skin smoothness
b. low waist to hip ratio (about .7)
c. youthful facial features

ä Sexual Interest and Choosiness
1. For males: autonomous sex and less 

discrimination in partners & greater interest in 
casual sex.

2. For females: relational sex 
ä Bases of Sexual Jealousy

1. Males: paternity certainty
2. Females: alienation of paternal investment



A A difference in perspectivedifference in perspective

““Women need a reason to have sex.  Women need a reason to have sex.  
Men just need a place.Men just need a place.”” ----Billy Billy 
CrystalCrystal
From From Annie HallAnnie Hall
–– Diane Keaton Diane Keaton ““Sex without love in an Sex without love in an 

empty experience.empty experience.””
–– Woody Allen Woody Allen ““Yes, but as empty Yes, but as empty 

experiences go, it is one of the best.experiences go, it is one of the best.””



The The ““Coolidge EffectCoolidge Effect””

One day the President and Mrs. Coolidge were One day the President and Mrs. Coolidge were 
visiting a government farm.  Soon after their visiting a government farm.  Soon after their 
arrival they were taken off on separate tours.  arrival they were taken off on separate tours.  
When Mrs. Coolidge passed the chicken pens When Mrs. Coolidge passed the chicken pens 
she paused to ask the main in charge if the she paused to ask the main in charge if the 
rooster copulates more than once each day.  rooster copulates more than once each day.  
““Dozens of timesDozens of times”” was the reply.  was the reply.  ““Please tell Please tell 
that to the President,that to the President,”” Mrs. Coolidge Mrs. Coolidge 
requested.  When the President passed the requested.  When the President passed the 
pens and was told about the rooster, he asked pens and was told about the rooster, he asked 
““Same hen every time?Same hen every time?”” ““Oh no, Mr. Oh no, Mr. 
President, a different one each time.President, a different one each time.”” The The 
President nodded slowly, then said President nodded slowly, then said ““Tell that to Tell that to 
Mrs. Coolidge.Mrs. Coolidge.””



Preferences in Mates: more similaritiesPreferences in Mates: more similarities
than differences*than differences*

Preferred by Males Preferred by Females

1 Kindness and understanding Kindness and understanding
2 Intelligence Intelligence
3 Physical attractiveness Exciting Personality
4 Exciting personality Good health
5 Good Health Adaptability
6 Adaptability Physical Attractiveness
7 Creativity Creativity
8 Desire for Children Good Earning Capacity
9 College Graduate College Graduate
10 Good Heredity Desire for Children
11 Good Earning Capacity Good Heredity
12 Good Housekeeper Good Housekeeper
13 Religious Orientation Religious Orientation

* From Buss (1994) The Evolution of Desire.  Based a sample of 37 cultures



The DifferencesThe Differences

When respondents in the 37-culture study rated mate
characteristics on a scale from 0=unimportant to
3=indispensable, in all 37 cultures women on average
rated "good earning capacity" as more important than
men did.  And in all 37 cultures, men on average rated
"physical attractiveness" as more important than women
did.

The only other preference on which women and men
differed consistently across all 37 cultures was that
women prefer older partners on average, and men prefer
younger partners on average.



Stability and Instability in Mate Stability and Instability in Mate 
Preferences in the USAPreferences in the USA

Buss and colleagues examined the Buss and colleagues examined the 
ratings of 18 mate characteristics ratings of 18 mate characteristics 
over time in the USAover time in the USA
–– 19391939
–– 19561956
–– 19671967
–– 19771977
–– 19841984
–– 19961996

Source: Buss et al. “A half century of mate preferences: 
The cultural evolution of values” Journal of Marriage & 
Family 2001)



Major Shifts through time for Major Shifts through time for 
American Men and WomenAmerican Men and Women

Mutual attraction and love increase from 4th

to 1st in males and 5th to 1st in females
Refinement & neatness decrease for both 
sexes
Chastity decreases from 10th to 16th in men 
and from 10th to 17th in women
Education and intelligence increase for both 
men and women
Good looks increase for both men and 
women
Good financial prospect increases for men 
but not for women (but still more important 
for women than men)



Correlations through timeCorrelations through time

Buss noted in his 37 culture survey Buss noted in his 37 culture survey 
that males and females were much that males and females were much 
more similar than different in their more similar than different in their 
mate preferences.mate preferences.
In the United States this was true in In the United States this was true in 
1939 and it is even stronger today.1939 and it is even stronger today.
–– In 1956 the maleIn 1956 the male--female correlation female correlation 

was 0.75 (Spearman correlation was 0.75 (Spearman correlation 
coefficient)coefficient)

–– In 1996 it has risen to 0.92In 1996 it has risen to 0.92



1. Punishment for adultery is either harsher for 
women than for men (most common) or about 
equal for both, but never harsher for males than 
females.
2. Adultery defined as “a man having  sex with a 
woman married to another man.” Whether or not 
the man is married is irrelevant.  This definition is 
obviously biased.

Universality of the double standard



Attitudes towards homosexuality Attitudes towards homosexuality 
crosscross--culturallyculturally

Attitudes Frequency Percent
Accepted, ignored 9 21.4

No concept of 
homosexuality

5 11.9

Ridiculed, scorned, but 
not punished

6 14.3

Mildly disapproved, 
considered undesirable, 
but not punished

5 11.9

Strongly disapproved and 
punished

17 40.9

Source: Broude and 
Greene "Cross-
cultural codes on 
twenty sexual 
attitudes and 
practices".  



Evolutionary theory and Evolutionary theory and 
homosexualityhomosexuality

It makes little sense from an It makes little sense from an 
evolutionary perspective because it evolutionary perspective because it 
undoubtedly leads to significantly undoubtedly leads to significantly 
reduced fitnessreduced fitness
In some cases there is strong In some cases there is strong 
evidence that it has a biological evidence that it has a biological 
foundationfoundation
In other instances it seems to be In other instances it seems to be 
situationally or culturally determinedsituationally or culturally determined



1. Must first know causes of sexuality (or interest 
in having sex).  Then one can take on the 
issues of same and opposite sex attraction.

2. Standard psychological theories fail to predict 
the conditions under which homosexuality 
develops.

3. It is clear that homosexuality has multiple 
causes and forms.

Mandated in some cultures (e.g., many 
highland New Guinea societies)
More frequent in all male groups (prisons)
Deprecated in some cultures but it still 

occurs.
4. Mounting evidence for a biological basis. 

Cross-cultural evidence of birth-order effects

Some considerations in the 
understanding of homosexuality



AttractivenessAttractiveness
Gays: youth and handsomenessGays: youth and handsomeness
Lesbians: physical attractiveness of small    Lesbians: physical attractiveness of small    

importanceimportance
Sexual Variety & Sex FocusSexual Variety & Sex Focus
Gays: large number of partners with strong interest Gays: large number of partners with strong interest 

in causal sexin causal sex
Lesbians: fewer partners and relational sexLesbians: fewer partners and relational sex

To an important extent one can conclude that 
homosexuals have the same preferences in 
partners as do heterosexuals..

Homosexual Behavior: Homosexual Behavior: same or similar same or similar 
behavior but different objects of desirebehavior but different objects of desire



Standard psychological theory of Standard psychological theory of 
homosexuality for which there is no homosexuality for which there is no 
empirical supportempirical support

A standard psychological theory is based on a theory of a child'A standard psychological theory is based on a theory of a child's s 
early rejection by the sameearly rejection by the same--sex parent. It applies equally to sex parent. It applies equally to 
lesbians, but the literature tends to focus on men and states thlesbians, but the literature tends to focus on men and states that at 
homosexuality begins when a young boy experiences his father homosexuality begins when a young boy experiences his father 
as cold or hostile. To protect himself from the pain of rejectioas cold or hostile. To protect himself from the pain of rejection, n, 
he develops "defensive detachment" he develops "defensive detachment" -- he rejects his father in he rejects his father in 
retaliation. But, in doing so, the boy rejects masculinity, and retaliation. But, in doing so, the boy rejects masculinity, and this this 
leads to a gender identity disorder. The little boy, having spurleads to a gender identity disorder. The little boy, having spurned ned 
masculinity, finds he cannot be a real boymasculinity, finds he cannot be a real boy
““As a consequence he emotionally isolates himself from other As a consequence he emotionally isolates himself from other 
males, and from his own masculinity. Females are familiar. Malesmales, and from his own masculinity. Females are familiar. Males
are mysterious. The boy feels excluded from male bonding are mysterious. The boy feels excluded from male bonding 
activities, identifies with his mother rather than his father, aactivities, identifies with his mother rather than his father, and nd 
inevitably inevitably -- because opposites attract because opposites attract -- becomes sexually becomes sexually 
attracted to men. But what he is really searching for is his ownattracted to men. But what he is really searching for is his own
forsaken masculinity.forsaken masculinity.

After Joseph Nicolosi



Biological Evidence Biological Evidence –– some shaky but twins, birth some shaky but twins, birth 
order effects, and in utero hormonal research are order effects, and in utero hormonal research are 
robustrobust

Brain Anatomy: Brain Anatomy: INAH (an area of the brain near the INAH (an area of the brain near the 
hypothalamus that modulates sexual behavior) is twice as hypothalamus that modulates sexual behavior) is twice as 
large in hetero men as it is in homosexual men (LeVay) large in hetero men as it is in homosexual men (LeVay) 
although it is larger in homosexual men than heterosexual although it is larger in homosexual men than heterosexual 
women.women.
HeritabilityHeritability:52% of monozygotic twins are gay compared :52% of monozygotic twins are gay compared 
to 22% of dizygotic and 11% of adopted brothers.  Similar to 22% of dizygotic and 11% of adopted brothers.  Similar 
results for lesbians found.  Strong finding but results for lesbians found.  Strong finding but 
methodological problems.methodological problems.
Chromosomal area: Chromosomal area: One form of homosexuality is linked One form of homosexuality is linked 
to the to the Xq28Xq28 chromosomal region carried by mothers chromosomal region carried by mothers 
(Hamer).  However, there have been replications and non(Hamer).  However, there have been replications and non--
replications of this finding.replications of this finding.
Birth orderBirth order: last born males in a succession of brothers : last born males in a succession of brothers 
have a greater and greater probability of becoming have a greater and greater probability of becoming 
homosexual (Breedlove and many others homosexual (Breedlove and many others –– solid finding solid finding 
replicated many times). replicated many times). 
Hormonal evidence: Hormonal evidence: congenital adrenal hyperplasia congenital adrenal hyperplasia 
(CAH)(CAH)



Some attempts to explain homosexuality Some attempts to explain homosexuality 
from an evolutionary perspectivefrom an evolutionary perspective

The central problem: If homosexuality reduces The central problem: If homosexuality reduces 
reproductive success how can it persist in a population?reproductive success how can it persist in a population?
Attempts to explain from an evolutionary perspective:Attempts to explain from an evolutionary perspective:
–– Kin selection Kin selection 

although homosexuals do not reproduce directly they do so although homosexuals do not reproduce directly they do so 
indirectly by helping kin.  No clear evidence this is true.indirectly by helping kin.  No clear evidence this is true.

–– Balanced polymorphismBalanced polymorphism
a side effect of something adaptivea side effect of something adaptive-- mothers of homosexual mothers of homosexual 
sons are more fertile (some weak evidence)sons are more fertile (some weak evidence)

–– It was never exclusive in the past, only in the present.  It was never exclusive in the past, only in the present.  
Therefore it is a consequence of unusual environmental Therefore it is a consequence of unusual environmental 
conditions (probably untrue)conditions (probably untrue)

All these explanations, as yet, lack reasonable empirical All these explanations, as yet, lack reasonable empirical 
foundationfoundation



Politics and beliefs on causation
if nurture, then unjustified and can be 
disapproved of because you can be taught 
to avoid it (reparative therapy) 
if nature, then justified and approved of 
because you cannot avoid it
both perspectives wrong

Given males are inherently more aggressive 
does this justify assault, rape, and murder?
Furthermore, some traits developed through 

nurture are impossible or difficult to change

U.S. Attitudes towards U.S. Attitudes towards 
homosexualityhomosexuality



Political Views and Beliefs about sex differences Political Views and Beliefs about sex differences 
and orientation: or the science you believe may and orientation: or the science you believe may 
depend on the ideological positions you holddepend on the ideological positions you hold

Left: Believes that some sex differences Left: Believes that some sex differences 
(e.g., women(e.g., women’’s greater interest in s greater interest in 
childcare) are socialized and sexual childcare) are socialized and sexual 
orientation is inborn (homosexuality).orientation is inborn (homosexuality).
Right: Believes that some sex differences Right: Believes that some sex differences 
are inborn (e.g., womenare inborn (e.g., women’’s greater interest s greater interest 
in childcare) and sexual orientation is in childcare) and sexual orientation is 
socialized (homosexuality).socialized (homosexuality).
Both sides generally hold the position that Both sides generally hold the position that 
one should not be harmed or faulted for one should not be harmed or faulted for 
something over which one has no control.something over which one has no control.



The Bible and HomosexualityThe Bible and Homosexuality
“The Bible is rather clear that homosexuality is 
an "abomination," as stated in Leviticus 18:22, 
just a few lines below the edict in Leviticus 
11:10-12 stating that eating shrimp is an 
abomination.  The crustacean passage is not 
much of any issue for most people, hence no 
demonstrators picketing Red Lobster with dire 
warnings that the April all-you-can-eat shrimp 
fest may trigger Armageddon.”
http://www.livescience.com/humanbiology/070320_bad_homosexuality.html

Christopher Wanjek

http://www.livescience.com/humanbiology/070320_bad_homosexuality.html


Male peacockMale peacock
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Peacock and PeahenPeacock and Peahen



Intrasexual or maleIntrasexual or male--male male 
competitioncompetition



Universally men prefer women who are younger Universally men prefer women who are younger 
or equal age as themselves while women prefer or equal age as themselves while women prefer 

men who are equal in age or oldermen who are equal in age or older

As women increase in age they have As women increase in age they have 
a lower probability of marriagea lower probability of marriage
On average, men seek women On average, men seek women 
younger than themselvesyounger than themselves
On average, women seek men older On average, women seek men older 
than themselvesthan themselves



Divorced women face a declining Divorced women face a declining 
probability of remarriage:probability of remarriage:

Age 14-29 76% remarry
Age 30-39 56 % remarry
Age 40 –49 32 % remarry
Age 50 + 12 % remarry



Men are more Men are more willingwilling than than 
womenwomen
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Structural Structural PowerlessPowerless
Hypothesis: an alternativeHypothesis: an alternative

If it is true that women are attracted to wealthy and If it is true that women are attracted to wealthy and 
high status males then it may be because women, high status males then it may be because women, 
universally, have lower status and use marriage to universally, have lower status and use marriage to 
such males to achieve high status.such males to achieve high status.
If this is true, then one would predict that high If this is true, then one would predict that high 
status females (indexed by income) would relax status females (indexed by income) would relax 
their standards on male income.their standards on male income.
However, the data indicate that this does not occur.  However, the data indicate that this does not occur.  
In fact, Buss (1989) found just the opposite to be In fact, Buss (1989) found just the opposite to be 
true: women with higher incomes placed even true: women with higher incomes placed even 
greater emphasis on a potential mategreater emphasis on a potential mate’’s income than s income than 
women with lower incomes.women with lower incomes.



Birth Order, HBirth Order, H--Y Antigen, & Y Antigen, & 
HomosexualityHomosexuality

The more older brothers The more older brothers 
a man has the more a man has the more 
likely he is homosexual.likely he is homosexual.
The rate of increase is The rate of increase is 
approximately 33% for approximately 33% for 
each older brother.each older brother.
HH--Y antigen on male Y antigen on male 
fetus stimulates fetus stimulates 
mothermother’’s antibody s antibody 
production that may production that may 
affect the fetusaffect the fetus’’s brain s brain 
development.  (Known development.  (Known 
as the maternal as the maternal 
immunization immunization 
hypothesis.)hypothesis.)
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Hormonal Evidence Hormonal Evidence 

CAH (congenital adrenal hyperplasia)CAH (congenital adrenal hyperplasia)
–– High levels of androgen produced in uteroHigh levels of androgen produced in utero

Affects on females compared to nonAffects on females compared to non--affected affected 
femalesfemales
–– More aggressiveMore aggressive
–– Less interested in infantsLess interested in infants
–– More likely sexually attracted to females (48% More likely sexually attracted to females (48% 

describe themselves as lesbian or bisexual)describe themselves as lesbian or bisexual)
–– Better spatial abilitiesBetter spatial abilities
–– Less maternal (interest in babies)Less maternal (interest in babies)

1. Psychoneuroendocrinology. 1992 May-Jul;17(2-3):153-70. Sexual behavior in adolescent and 
adult females with congenital adrenal hyperplasia. Dittmann RW, Kappes ME, Kappes MH. 

2. Money, J. , Schwartz, M. and Lewis, V.G. Adult Erotusexual status and Fetal Hormonal 
Masculinization and Demasculinization:46, XX. Psychoneuroendocrinology, 1984, 9, 903-908.



Heritability Studies of HomosexualityHeritability Studies of Homosexuality

Occurrence of homosexuality among brothers
52% of identical (monozygotic) twins of homosexual men were likewise 
homosexual 
22% of fraternal (dizygotic) twins were likewise homosexual 
11% of adoptive brothers of homosexual men were likewise homosexual 

J.M. Bailey and R.C. Pillard, “A genetic study of male sexual orientation,”
Archives of General Psychiatry, vol. 48:1089-1096, December 1991.
Occurrence of homosexuality among sisters
48% of identical (monozygotic) twins of homosexual women were likewise 
homosexual (lesbian) 
16% of fraternal (dizygotic) twins were likewise homosexual 
6% of adoptive sisters of homosexual women were likewise homosexual 

Bailey, J. M. and D. S. Benishay (1993), “Familial Aggregation of Female 
Sexual Orientation,” American Journal of Psychiatry 150(2): 272-277. . 
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